
Orvia



“Orvia is the new benchmark 
in contemporary banquet and 
conference chairs”

Designed by Peter Roth, the Orvia has achieved 
the FIRA Ergonomics Excellence Award.
Melding the latest innovative design with a unique 
asymmetric aluminium extrusion to create the 
illusion of slender elegance, whilst retaining the 
inherent strength for which Burgess chairs are 
renowned, the world over.





“Five ergonomic back shapes and 
a visually re�ned top-rail” 
The Orvia range comes in �ve contemporary back shapes, with or 
without an optional top-rail.
The top-rail uses a new extrusion which is re�ned in visual terms 
nesting subtly into the top of the upholstery, and is ergonomic for handling.

The armchair and task chair can also be ordered in all �ve back shapes. 
So there really is a choice! 

Add a T after the model number for the top-rail e.g. 12/3T
Add an A after the model number for the armchair e.g. 12/3A
Insert a 1 after the / for the task chair e.g. 12/13A
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Optional Extra
The chairs link using a simple retractable linking plate
A numbering system is available as a further option



“Five ergonomic back shapes and 
a visually re�ned top-rail” 
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The armchair and task chair can also be ordered in all �ve back shapes. 
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Add a T after the model number for the top-rail e.g. 12/3T
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12/5T The uniquely designed geometry for the underframe 
ensures the chair can be stacked 10 high

The top-rail is an optional extra



Specially designed 
clear stack buttons 
guide and retain the 
chairs’ position for 
increased stability

The �exing and 
contoured upholstered 
back with lumbar support 
creates the most 
comfortable solution for 
conference and dining

The ergonomically designed 
seat cushion is multi-contoured 
providing greater support and 
a generous seating platform

The glides are moulded
in clear plastic

Great attention has been paid
to the visual impact of the 
underframe, and for this reason
the leg frame is less visible

Elegant arms make a 
functional and stylish 
feature

Unique asymmetrical 
aluminium extrusion 
which creates an 
illusion of slender 
elegance

A detachable writing tablet with rotary action is also an option
Fittings must be specified at time of order

Technical Information



12/1
Depth 62.5cm
Weight 7.2kg

12/2
Depth 63.5cm
Weight 7.5kg

12/3T
Depth 63.5cm
Weight 7.6kg

12/4
Depth 63cm
Weight 7.4kg

12/5
Depth 62.5cm
Weight 7.4kg

12/2A
Depth 63.5cm
Weight +1kg

12/12A
Depth 63.5cm
Weight 11.4kg
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Burgess Furniture Ltd

Hanworth Trading Estate, Feltham, Middlesex  TW13 6EH  UK

Telephone +44 (0)20 8894 9231
Fax +44 (0)20 8894 2943

Email sales@burgessfurniture.com
Web www.burgessfurniture.com

The paper used for this brochure is made from 100% recycled material. Please recycle.

Strength test to 
BS EN 15373:2007 
Test Level 3
Stability Test to 
BS EN 1022:2005
Report No: TSSEF41979

Environmental 
Management

Quality 
Management

Environmental Policy

As a leading industrial enterprise, we recognise our responsibility to the 
environment and are commited to achieving best environmental practice.

To this end we actively ensure that the environmental impact all of our 
materials, processes and products is reduced as much as possible or 
eliminated. The company is certified to ISO 14001 as well as having 
membership to ‘Club Green’, the highly acclaimed initiative run by FIRA. 

For more information visit our website: 
www.burgessfurniture.com/environmental-policy.html

MADE IN BRITAIN

Ergonomics Excellence Award

In collaboration with the Furniture Industry Research Association (FIRA) and 
their leading Ergonomics Consultant, Levent Caglar, the comfort of the Orvia 
chair is world class. The chair has achieved the FIRA Ergonomics Excellence 
Award.

Made in Britain

We are proud to say that for over half a century we have made all our chairs 
and tables to exacting standards in our West London factory.
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